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Gail A. Van Norman, MD

SUMMARY
Eroom’s law (Moore’s law spelled backwards), describes adverse trends towards declining innovation and rising costs of
drug development over the last several decades. Therapeutics for cardiovascular diseases (CVD) appear to have been
particularly sensitive to these trends. Thirty-three percent fewer CVD therapeutics were approved between 2000 and
2009 compared to the previous decade, and the number of CVD drugs starting all clinical trial stages declined in both
absolute and relative numbers between 1990 and 2012. In the last 5 years, drugs to treat CVD disease comprised just 6%
of all new drug launches. This review discusses the decline in CVD therapeutics, the reasons behind it, and ways in which
this trend is being or might be addressed. (J Am Coll Cardiol Basic Trans Science 2017;2:613–25) © 2017 Published by
Elsevier on behalf of American College of Cardiology Foundation. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

I

n 1965, Intel co-founder Gordon Moore noted

research and development (R&D) spending is halved

that the number of transistors per square inch

every 9 years.

on integrated circuits had roughly doubled

Cardiovascular disease (CVD) accounts for nearly 1

every year since the time of their invention, and

in 3 deaths globally, or over 17 million deaths annu-

formulated “Moore’s Law” predicting that this trend

ally (4,5). That number is expected to reach over 24

would continue into the foreseeable future. Moore’s

million by 2030 as developing countries conquer

law is used more generally to describe technologies

diseases that impede longevity, and shift their focus

that improve exponentially over time. In contrast,

toward CVD and other chronic diseases affecting their

many indicators dating as far back as the 1950s sug-

aging populations (6,7). Despite this, few drugs that

gest that rate of new drug discovery is decelerating,

truly improve patient outcomes over existing thera-

and the cost of drug development is increasing

pies are reaching clinicians and patients, to meet the

despite breathtaking improvements in new drug

anticipated growth in CVD (8). Medical innovation

technologies, such as high throughput screening,

faces increasing challenges, including formulation of

combinatorial chemistry, and computational drug

new ideas, R&D barriers, regulatory uncertainty,

design. (1,2). Jack Scannel et al. (2,3) coined the

growing payer pressures and skyrocketing costs of

term “Eroom’s Law” (“Moore’s Law” spelled back-

bringing a therapy to market (9,10). This review dis-

wards) to describe the observation that the number

cusses evidence that medical innovation is in fact

of new drugs developed per 1 billion dollars of

slowing for CVD therapeutics, possible reasons for
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ABBREVIATIONS

that phenomenon, and ways in which chal-

constituted 57% of all new phase III trials, up from

AND ACRONYMS

lenges to innovation might be addressed.

27% in 1990. In the last 5 years, drugs to treat CVD,

CVD = cardiovascular disease

THE CVD THERAPEUTICS PIPELINE

novel or not, comprised just 6% of new drug
launches, down from 13% in the mid 1990s (14).

FDA = Food and Drug

Only about one-third of CVD drugs approved since

Administration

NIH = National Institutes of
Health

OD = orphan drug
PPMD = parent project
muscular dystrophy

RCT = randomized controlled
trials

Overall, investment in biomedical research

2000 have a novel mechanism of action (8). Recent

and adaptation of regulatory requirements

regulatory measures favor drugs with novel mecha-

for treatments that meet unmet medical

nisms, although novelty does not assure that a drug

needs

in

will meet an unmet therapeutic need or represent a

improving productivity for some drug pipe-

major therapeutic advance, either of which can allow

has

actually

been

successful

lines. Annual new “molecular entity” ﬁlings

a

company

to

pursue

expedited

pathways

for

with the U.S. Food and Drug Administration

approval (8). Ward et al. (15) determined that drugs

(FDA) were 23 and 41 in 2011 and 2016

representing true therapeutic advances accounted for

development

respectively, an increase of 78%, and bio-

just 26% of new drugs entering the British National

ROI = return on investment

logical licensing approvals in 2011 and 2015

Formulary between 2001 and 2012. In 2012, Congress

SDLT = severely debilitating or

were 23 and 35 respectively, an increase of

approved the Breakthrough Therapy designation

life-threatening

67% (11). However, the CVD drug pipeline

program (16), to expedite development of drugs with

TB = tuberculosis

was a glaring exception to those trends. Most

preliminary evidence of substantial improvement

new therapeutics approved by the FDA from

over available therapies. But as of the end of 2016,

2014 to 2016 were for oncology, infectious disease,

about 45% of all breakthrough designations were for

and orphan diseases (33, 19 and 19 out of 108 drugs,

oncology drugs, and only 2% for CVD therapeutics.

respectively). FDA approvals for CVD therapies

Between 2007 and 2015, only 6% of the FDA’s fast

declined 33% between 2000 and 2009 compared to the

track

previous decade (7). Just a handful of CVD drugs (11 of

compared to 21% each for cancer and antiviral thera-

108) were approved between 2014 and 2016 (11).

pies (Figure 2) (8,17).

R&D = research and

Industry has responded to the challenges of drug
development by refocusing on therapeutic areas that
optimize

probability of market success, reduce

designations

were

for

CVD

therapeutics,

CHALLENGES IN DEVELOPING
CARDIOVASCULAR THERAPIES

development costs, are more likely to reach rapid
regulatory approval and are relatively resistant to

Why has the rate of development of new drugs for

pricing pressure (9), thus improving their return on

CVD declined more than therapies for other classes of

investment (ROI). Those adjustments are negatively

disease? Some reasons may include: 1) dispropor-

impacting CVD therapeutics out of proportion to

tionately low funding of CVD basic research; 2)

other clinical areas. Pﬁzer has 94 clinical product

declining

pathways, over one-half of which are devoted to

compared to other diseases; 3) focus by pharmaceu-

oncology and rare diseases, and only 7 for CVD

tical companies on target-based research; 4) higher

products (12). Merck has 17 oncology programs versus

costs of CVD clinical trials compared to other dis-

2 CVD programs, and Allergan has no CVD programs

eases; 5) failures of CVD therapies in late stage clinical

(12). Based on FDA new drug applications, a “tipping

trials; 6) lack of strong public advocacy for CVD

point” in therapeutics occurred around 2008, away

therapeutics; and 7) failure of CVD researchers and

from CVD and toward oncology and central nervous

commercial entities to exploit the same regulatory

system disease (9).

changes that thus far have favored other disease en-

The number of new CVD drugs starting trials of all

biological

targets

for

CVD

therapies

tities over CVD.

stages between 1990 and 2012 declined in both ab-

FUNDING BARRIERS. U.S. public funding of CVD

solute and relative numbers (Figure 1) (2,13). The

therapies is disproportionately low compared to the

percentages of phase I, II, and III clinical trials initi-

burden of disease. National Institutes of Health (NIH)

ated in 2012 involving CVD drugs were 3%, 3%, and

funding of basic science research for CVD in 2015

7%, respectively, compared to 13%, 12%, and 21%

comprised only 10% of appropriations, compared to

respectively of trials initiated in 1990. Around the

oncology (16%) and allergy and infectious disease

same period there was a shift from “follow-on”

(15%) (14). Ringel et al. (14) estimate that there is an

compounds to drugs targeting novel therapeutic

approximate 3-fold mismatch in CVD between the

pathways (deﬁned as drugs targeting a biological

burden of disease and the level of U.S. federal fund-

pathway for which the FDA had not yet approved a

ing, R&D pipeline volumes, and the number of new

drug). In 2012, drugs targeting novel pathways

drug launches that would be needed to generate
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F I G U R E 1 Inﬂation-Adjusted Trends in R&D Efﬁciency 1950 to 2010

Number of drugs per billion US$ R&D spending*

Overall trend in R&D efficiency (inflation-adjusted)

FDA tightens
regulation
post-thalidomide

100

FDA clears backlog
following PDUFA
regulations plus small
bolus of HIV drugs

10

1.0

0.1
1950

First wave of
biotechnologyderived therapies
1960

1970

1980

2000

1990

2010

*Adjusted for inﬂation and PDUFA. Used with permission from Scannell et al. (2). FDA ¼ Food and Drug Administration; HIV ¼ human immunodeﬁciency virus; PDUFA ¼ Prescription Drug User Fee Act; R&D ¼ research and development.

enough medications to meet this burden. Declining

2013 were specialty treatments used by only around

basic science research for CVD therapeutics today will

1% of the population (19,21)—e.g., Kalydeco (Vertex

be felt for years to come, because the average time-

Pharmaceuticals,

line for bench-to-market drug development is 12

treats a genetic variant of cystic ﬁbrosis that affects

years (18).

only 1,200 people in the United States. Target-based

NEGATIVE IMPACT OF TARGET-BASED RESEARCH.

genomics has offered little beneﬁt for widespread

In 1990, James D. Watson, director of the National

diseases, and yet, according to David Swinney, CEO of

Center for Human Genomic Research, predicted that

the Institute of Rare and Neglected Diseases Drug

the ability to cost-effectively sequence DNA would

Discovery, 80% of commercial R&D remains devoted

“provide the technological bases for a new era in drug

to target-based research (19).

Boston

Massachusetts),

which

development” (19). Sequencing human DNA was

More traditional, “phenotypic” research (in which

supposed to usher in an era of cures, based on the

a speciﬁc molecular target or drug action isn’t known

resulting understanding of malfunctioning genes and

prior to studies) has historically been far more suc-

their progeny, malfunctioning proteins (20). Those

cessful overall, and less costly than target-based

proteins, were to become the speciﬁc targets of

research. Sweeney et al. (22) analyzed 259 agents

putative drugs.

approved by the FDA between 1999 and 2008, and

While there have certainly been important dis-

reported that phenotypic screening led to the suc-

coveries along these lines (e.g., Gleevec [Novartis,

cessful discovery of ﬁrst-in-class small molecule

East Hanover, New Jersey] for chronic myelogenous

drugs

leukemia) the majority of diseases that affect large

screening, despite the fact that the major focus of

numbers of people, such as CVD, are not based on

pharmaceutical companies at the time was target-

single genetic variants amenable to target-based

based research.

1.6

times

more

often

than

target-based

research. Jack Scannell postulates that, contrary to

TARGET EXHAUSTION. In theory, as underlying tar-

speeding up drug development, genomics, with its

gets of diseases such as CVD are identiﬁed and

false promise of rapid access to widespread cures,

exploited, the number of remaining therapeutic tar-

may have actually slowed it down by diverting R&D

gets declines (2). In the past decade, there have been

resources to treatments aimed at single-mutation

only 2 ﬁrst-in-class therapeutics developed for hy-

diseases that only affect very small populations (19).

pertension (aliskiren and valsartan/sacubitril) and

The majority of new drugs approved by the FDA in

few additional “targets” in the renin-angiotensin
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F I G U R E 2 Percentages of FDA Approved Priority Reviews, Accelerated Reviews, and

Breakthrough Therapies for CVD vs. Oncology Therapeutics (2013 to 2016)

in complexity and cost; when differences between
successive drugs become smaller, the size and duration of clinical trials must increase in order to
demonstrate statistically signiﬁcant improvements in
efﬁcacy. Furthermore, when a new drug is developed

Oncology 2016

for an already exploited target, its success must be
sufﬁciently greater than the last to compete in the

CVD 2016

market with the older, generally much cheaper,
therapy. Scannell et al. (2) describe this as the “Better

Oncology 2015

Than the Beatles Effect”; i.e., it would become
increasingly difﬁcult to come up with successful pop

CVD 2015

songs if every song had to be substantially better than
Oncology 2014

the Beatles, and/or if the public didn’t also become
rapidly bored with songs that already exist.

CVD 2014

A second, potentially related, effect is that of “low
hanging fruit”. Easiest drug targets are exploited ﬁrst,

Oncology 2013

because of lower costs and complexity. Thus, later
drugs therapies are incrementally more complex and

CVD 2013

costlier to produce. For CVD therapeutics, both phe0

20

40

Breakthrough Therapy

60
Accelerated Review

80

100

120

Priority Review

nomena are magniﬁed by the fact that CVD clinical
trials are already signiﬁcantly larger at baseline than
those for many other therapeutic areas.

CVD therapeutics received approvals (priority reviews) in only 2 of the 4 years, and in

LIMITATIONS OF RANDOMIZED CONTROLLED TRIALS.

none of the 4 years did CVD therapeutics receive accelerated review or breakthrough

Although randomized controlled trials (RCTs) are

therapy designations.

favored in drug approval studies, they are nevertheless

plagued

with

uncertainty,

such

as

gross

experimental error and bias, and random type I (falsesystem are known. The 10 top-revenue producing
CVD drugs since 1990 address only 4 unique targets,
compared to 9 unique targets for the top 10 oncology
drugs (14). Such target “exhaustion” may be restricting the ﬂow of novel agents into the CVD pipeline.
According to the Pharmacogenomics Knowledge
Base, which publishes a compilation of known biological pathways for drug development (23), as of 2017
over twice as many biological pathways are known for
oncology (n ¼ 35) than for CVD (n ¼ 17), affording
greater opportunity for target-based therapeutic

positive) and type II (false-negative) errors, that can
be minimized but not entirely eliminated in the study
design process (24). Further, even a perfect RCT does
not test drug performance in a “real-world” environment, where the same controls on medication
administration, patient adherence, and restrictions
with regard to all potential other drugs a patient
might be concomitantly taking do not exist. An RCT
may therefore not be borne out in clinical practice,
and adverse effects that occur later in real life use
may go undisclosed by an RCT.

research in oncology compared to CVD. This un-

RISK ACCEPTANCE AND THRESHOLD. Ultimately,

derscores the need for increased early-stage research

drug

to identify new pathways and targets, and the

beneﬁt/risk balance, and the acceptable threshold for

importance of closing the NIH funding gap in CVD

this balance above which a drug license is approved

basic science.

and below which it is denied cannot usually be

“BETTER THAN THE BEATLES” AND “LOW HANGING

drug to drug. Regulators and the public are both more

approvals

occur

within

an

acknowledged

described by a single metric—and varies highly from
FRUIT”. New drugs targeting steps in known biolog-

willing to accept a higher level of beneﬁt/risk uncer-

ical pathways that already have successful thera-

tainty for life-threatening or severe conditions with

peutics can usually only modestly improve on

an unmet medical need compared to less severe

previous, successful ones. In other words, incre-

conditions. For example, the FDA approved beda-

mental successes usually have progressively smaller

quiline, for drug-resistant tuberculosis (TB) on the

effects. As the catalogue of successful therapies tar-

basis of only 2 studies involving a total of about 200

geting similar biologic pathways grows, the develop-

patients. Studies showed that bedaquiline improved

ment processes for each successive therapy increases

clearance of TB from patient sputum, but they also
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demonstrated that patients receiving the drug were

secretory phospholipase A2 inhibitor, which was

about 2.5 times more likely to die of TB than controls

terminated early when, despite achieving the tar-

(25). The drug was nevertheless approved, because

geted levels of low-density lipoprotein cholesterol

multidrug-resistant TB is a life-threatening condition

and C-reactive protein, the drug was associated with a

with few available treatment options (26). Similar

signiﬁcantly higher risk of mortality (32). This dem-

acceptance of higher risk occurs with many oncology

onstrates the potential shortcomings of biomarkers

drugs, which are often approved based on smaller

and other surrogate endpoints, and the importance of

numbers of patients, single-arm trials, and/or surro-

well-designed clinical trials of patient-centered out-

gate endpoint information, compared to the large

comes to assure drug safety and efﬁcacy.

RCTs generally required for CVD drugs (27). Regula-

REGULATORY

tory acceptance of greater beneﬁt/risk uncertainty for

approval are becoming more complex, and there have

drugs of some classes is built into federal drug

been well-publicized instances of drugs receiving

approval pathways, such as the orphan drug (28), fast

regulatory approval only to result in patient harm

track, priority review, accelerated review and break-

revealed in post market analysis—e.g., Vioxx (Merck,

through therapy designations (16), some of which

Kenilworth, New Jersey), which was withdrawn from

require continued post-market clinical trials for

the market after it was associated in post-market

safety and efﬁcacy.

studies with increased cardiovascular morbidity and

CVD CLINICAL TRIAL SIZE AND LATE TRIAL FAILURES.

A trial failure in late stage for a CVD drug carries a
heavier proportional impact on commercial ROI,
because CVD clinical trials are both larger and generally more expensive than those for other therapeutic
areas. According to a 2015 report by Battelle (29), late
phase CVD trials enroll an average of 503 patient per

UNCERTAINTY. Pathways

for drug

mortality (24). Therefore, there is intense U.S. government and public scrutiny focused on expedited
approval pathways. Regulatory agencies face the
challenge of balancing demands for rapid access to
new and effective drugs with the need for comprehensive safety and efﬁcacy data prior to patient use.
REGULATORY GAPS FOR CVD DRUG APPROVALS.

study, versus 162 for oncology and 204 for central

The FDA deﬁnes “life-threatening conditions” as: 1)

nervous system diseases. The average cost per patient

diseases in which the risk of death is high unless the

in late clinical trials was $20,500, $59,500, and

course of disease is interrupted; and 2) disease or

$36,000, respectively. This translates into average

conditions with potentially fatal outcomes, where the

late phase trial costs of $10,865,00, $9,639,000, and

endpoint of a clinical trial analysis is survival (33,34).

$7,344,000 respectively. Moreover, the sheer size of

Severely-debilitating or life-threatening (SDLT) dis-

CVD trials leads to longer trial durations: a median of

eases are conditions in which life expectancy is short

24 weeks for CVD, versus 18.5 weeks for oncology and

or quality of life is greatly diminished despite available

5 weeks for infectious disease (30). Longer trial dura-

therapies. There is no doubt that many CVD diseases,

tion not only increases direct trial expense, but runs

such as advanced heart failure, should be considered

down the clock on a drug’s patent, reducing the sub-

SDLTs, and it stands to reason that approval of SDLT

sequent

disease therapeutics should parallel that of advanced

time

of

market

exclusivity

following

oncologic drugs. Yet although the FDA presents regu-

approval, and consequently reducing ROI.
Enthusiasm for expedited drug approvals is atten-

latory guidelines for advanced cancer therapies (35)

uated by the occurrences of late trial failures and

and for rare diseases (36), there is minimal FDA guid-

post-market ﬁndings that have uncovered unex-

ance for early development and availability of the

pected or unacceptable levels of patient harm and

drugs for non-oncologic SDLT diseases for which there

necessitated drug withdrawals, restrictions or “black

are few available therapeutic options.

box” warnings by the FDA. Late trial failures are

LOW REGULATORY PRIORITY FOR CVD. Of 13 treat-

common

across

all

drug

development

classes,

ment areas investigated by Ringel et al. (14), CVD was

affecting over 54% of investigational drugs that enter

11th on the list for frequency of any type of FDA

late-stage clinical development (31). The rate of fail-

expedited reviews which are intended to move high-

ure of drugs for CVD is similar to other drug classes,

priority treatments to market for unmet needs. From

with about 44% of failures of CVD drugs due to

1987 through 2014, comparing CVD drugs approved

inadequate efﬁcacy, and 24% due to safety issues (13).

for expedited review by the FDA to those for oncology

Drug failures often follow promising preclinical trials

and infectious disease, 10% were approved as orphan

that use surrogate markers of success, as in the

drugs (vs. 61% and 13%, respectively), 1% received

VISTA-16 (Vascular Inﬂammation Suppression to

accelerated approval (vs. 48% and 36%, respectively),

Treat Acute coronary syndrome for 16 weeks) trial of a

0% for fast track (vs. 30% and 20%, respectively) and

617

618
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16% as priority review (vs. 76% and 61%, respec-

<10% of the time as the most important health issue

tively). Under the FDA’s new “breakthrough therapy”

in the U.S. today (44).

designation, of the 28 approvals granted since

This bias is also reﬂected in donations to public

inception, 54% were for oncology, 21% for infectious

health charities that fund research. In 2011, donations

disease, and none for CVD (14).

to several major charities, relative to the respective
mortality of those diseases, strongly favored neuro-

COMMERCIALIZATION CHALLENGES FOR
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE THERPEUTICS

muscular disease and cancer causes over CVD: e.g.,
heart disease (Jump Rope for Heart) $91 per death,
versus motor neuron disease (ALS Ice Bucket Chal-

INDUSTRY PERCEPTION OF COMMERCIALIZATION

lenge) $3,344 per death, breast cancer (Komen Race

RISK. Higher average patient enrollment and higher

for the Cure) $6,232 per death and prostate cancer

costs of CVD late clinical trials present signiﬁcant

(Movember) $6,942 per death (Figure 3) (45). Many

barriers to CVD drug development, although, inter-

factors drive disparities in public health advocacy,

estingly, overall costs may not be signiﬁcantly

including perceptions of individual risk and suscep-

increased. Phase I and II CVD trials are actually less

tibility, and individual control over those factors.

costly than oncology trials (14,37), and median time

Chronic

from early phase to market launch is signiﬁcantly less

perceived to result from factors that individuals can

for CVD drugs than for oncology drugs (14,38). Suc-

control elicit less concern than diseases in which

cess rates are similar, or sometimes even higher for

control is limited (46). Accordingly, CVD, a chronic,

diseases

that

develop

slowly

and

are

CVD drugs compared to those for oncology therapy

usually slowly developing disease with “controllable”

(14). Reluctance to pursue commercialization of CVD

risk factors such as diet, exercise, and smoking

drugs may be due to a misperception in industry that

cessation elicits much less concern in the public eye

they are more costly than other therapeutics to bring

than cancer.

to market, boosted by some spectacular late-phase

Public advocacy also strongly affects payer re-

failures, such as that of torcetrapib, an anticholes-

imbursements, particularly in cases where the disease

terol drug, at a cost of $800 million (39).

makes up a small percentage of the overall patient/

PATIENT ADVOCACY. Public and private entities

involved

in

medical

therapeutics—including

re-

searchers, funding agencies, regulators, and commercial entities—are motivated by public advocacy as
well as potential market share. Public advocacy for
therapeutics that have large beneﬁts for small
numbers of patients can bias all phases of medical

cost base (47,48) or when a political or advocacy
response is expected if there are limitations to drug
access (48,49). Strong patient advocacy may push a
payer to accept higher pricing, especially if the patient group being advocated for is small, and expensive pricing will have limited impact on the payer’s
bottom line.

development away from treatments that have some-

PROMOTING INNOVATION IN DRUG

what lower individual patient beneﬁt, but affect

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

much higher population numbers.
The public does not appear to advocate for CVD

Changing the way drug R&D is carried out can facili-

treatments in the same way that they do for other

tate faster conclusions regarding clinical efﬁcacy and

diseases. One reason may be that other diseases

safety, lead to ﬁndings that are more likely to be

inspire more dread. In 1 study of patients over age 50

borne out in “real world” clinical scenarios, reduce

who were asked which of 8 diseases they most fear,

the number of research subjects needed for clinical

30% reported fear of Alzheimer’s, 30% reported can-

trials (reducing trial duration and costs), or in cases

cer 30%, and only 2% reported CVD (40), similar to

where large trials simply can’t be avoided or modi-

ﬁndings by others (41). Alzheimer’s disease and can-

ﬁed, facilitate recruitment of sufﬁciently sized pa-

cer funding proportionally outstrip funding for CVD

tient populations through global research outreach.

diseases.

In December 2016, the U.S. Congress passed the 21st

Adults in the United States also signiﬁcantly over-

Century Cures Act (11,50) allotting $6.3 billion for NIH

estimate deaths from cancer and HIV/AIDS, and a

funding to speed regulatory approval of medical

majority do not recognize the higher mortality of CVD

therapies, in part by loosening clinical data re-

(42); over 50% of Americans surveyed indicated that

quirements to include observational data, insurance

ﬁnding a cure for cancer was the 1 thing they would

data, patient input and anecdotal data rather than full

like to see within 10 years (43). Furthermore, in

clinical trials. These changes can have a strong posi-

repeated surveys conducted since 1992, CVD is named

tive impact development of CVD therapeutics. In
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F I G U R E 3 Relative Disproportion of Charitable Donations* per Death Versus Annual

U.S. Mortality From CVD, Breast Cancer, and ALS

decrease the cost of drug development, and allow
newer drugs to gain regulatory approval sooner (51).

D E AT H S ( I N T H O U S A N D S )

PATIENT AND PHYSICIAN ADVOCACY-INITIATED

700

FDA GUIDANCE DOCUMENTS AND POLICIES. The

600

potential power of patient advocacy in shaping the
future of CVD therapeutics should not be overlooked,

500

and there are lessons to be learned from the accom-

400

plishments of patient advocacy groups, such as the
Parent Project Muscular Dystrophy (PPMD). Despite

300

over a decade of work, the PPMD felt that the FDA had

200

597

not adequately addressed the needs of their patient
community, so they sought opportunities to shift FDA

100

policies and inﬂuence FDA guidance documents

0
Cardiovascular

regarding muscular dystrophy research.
The FDA Good Guidance Practices regulation (52)

41

7

Breast Cancer

ALS

DOLLARS PER DEATH (HUNDREDS)

speciﬁcally provides that stakeholders, including patients and patient-advocacy groups can: 1) suggest
guidance topics; and 2) submit drafts of proposed
guidance. Such guidance documents “do not create or

600

623

confer rights for any persons or bind the FDA to any
particular actions” (53), but are extremely important

500

expressions of current FDA thinking, and the FDA
tends to rely on them as a source for informal policy

400

making. The FDA is often constrained by limited resources from developing guidance in response to

334

300

stakeholder suggestions, and several FDA Centers and
Ofﬁces have therefore been encouraging stakeholders

200

to submit their own proposed guidances (52). If the
topic involves new or novel ideas, such drafts can

100

expedite the process of issuing ofﬁcial guidances,
which in turn can expedite research and drug approval.
The PPMD accordingly drafted a guidance for the
FDA (53), which in 2015 became the ﬁrst ever patientinitiated draft guidance published by the FDA (53,54).

0.9
0
Cardiovascular

Breast Cancer

ALS

*Charities surveyed: Jump Rope for Heart, Koman Race for the Cure, and ALS Ice Bucket
Challenge (45).

Creation of draft guidance documents is a potential
way in which CVD patients and physicians can call
attention to their unmet medical need, educate FDA
ofﬁces about the ways in which a disease may parallel

access early to potential beneﬁts of experimental

others that have achieved approval for expedited re-

therapies. Guidance could allow continued experi-

view, and advocate for drug development policies

mental therapy following trial completion but before

and expedited reviews for drugs that target treatment

formal drug approval—something that is routinely

for CVD.

allowed in early-stage studies for advanced cancer—

Prescott et al. (34) suggest that, since CVD is a SDLT

so long as the disease appears to be responding and

condition, guidance documents for development of

the rate and nature of adverse events is acceptable.

CVD therapeutics should be modeled on those for

Prescott’s proposed approach allows greater auton-

advanced cancer. They point out that such guidance

omy of patients who suffer from severe CVD with

could defer or eliminate activities or nonclinical

inadequate therapeutic options to undertake less

studies that are not essential to support safety in light

known and possibly greater risks for management of

of the unmet medical need. Early clinical develop-

their disease during drug development itself. Using

ment guidance would be aimed at proof of concept in

advance-stage heart failure as an example of a disease

the target patient population, and allow patients

that might beneﬁt from this approach, Prescott et al.
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T A B L E 1 Comparison of FDA-Expedited Drug Approval Programs

Fast Track

Breakthrough Therapy

Accelerated Approval

Priority Review

Type of program

Designation

Designation

Approval Pathway

Designation

Criteria relevant to
CVD drug
approval

 Intended to treat a
serious condition
AND
 Clinical or nonclinical
data demonstrate
potential to meet an
unmet medical need

 Intended to treat a serious
condition
AND
 Preliminary clinical evidence
indicates potential substantial improvement on a clinically signiﬁcant endpoint(s)
over available therapies

 Treats a serious condition
AND
 Provides a meaningful advantage
over available therapies
AND
 Demonstrates an effect on a surrogate endpoint that is reasonably likely to predict clinical
beneﬁt or an endpoint that can be
measured earlier than irreversible
morbidity or mortality (IMM) and
is likely to predict IMM or another
clinical beneﬁt

 Treats a serious
condition
AND
 Would provide a
signiﬁcant improvement in safety or
efﬁcacy

Features

 FDA actions to expedite
review
 Rolling reviews

 Intensive FDA guidance on
efﬁcient drug development
 Organizational commitment
 Rolling reviews
 Other actions to expedite
review

 Approval based on an effect of a
surrogate endpoint or intermediate clinical endpoint

 6-month review clock
versus 10 months for
standard review

Additional factors

 Designation may be
rescinded if the drug no
longer meets fast track
criteria

 Designation may be rescinded
if the drug no longer meets
criteria for breakthrough
therapy

 Conﬁrmatory (post-market) trials
required to verify and describe
the anticipated effect on IMM or
other clinical beneﬁt
 Subject to expedited withdrawal

 Designation assigned
at the time of new drug
application

Adapted from Prescott et al. (34).
CVD ¼ cardiovascular disease; FDA ¼ Food and Drug Administration.

estimate that the time to ﬁling for drug approval

often so small, that it can be nearly impossible to

could be accelerated by 2 to 3 years over current,

generate the traditional RCTs needed to show both

standard clinical studies, and save almost $42 million

efﬁcacy and safety, even if nearly every single patient

over current development costs (34).

is enrolled in a clinical trial. Once approved, ROI was

INCENTIVIZING THE COMMERCIALIZATION
OF THERAPIES FOR CVD
Several FDA drug approval processes have been
created to shorten time from drug conception to
market approval for therapies that meet certain requirements, and these all warrant renewed scrutiny
with regard to their relevance to CVD therapeutics.
These include fast track, breakthrough therapy and
priority review designations, and the FDA accelerated
review pathway (Table 1) (17,55). In addition, the
orphan drug (OD) designation (26,28,55) qualiﬁes a
drug for expedited FDA processes. All of these processes can speed up drug approval, saving money in
development, and preserving a longer time on the
drug’s patent for market exclusivity once approved,
both of which improve ROI. Each of these pathways
and processes can potentially be exploited to improve
commercial interest in developing certain CVD
therapeutics.

limited, due to the limited marketing potential for the
drug’s primary use, and the limited time for market
exclusivity left on the drug’s patent “clock”. Patient
advocacy groups, such as NORD (National Organization for Rare Disorders) (56) arose in the 1970s and
1980s, consolidating the efforts of multiple, smaller
patient advocacy groups to push for federal support
to develop treatments for these heretofore neglected
diseases. Their efforts culminated in the passage of
the Orphan Drug Act of 1983 (28). The act designates
ODs as those that treat diseases affecting fewer than
200,000 patients residing in the United States, or for
which there is proof that if more than 200,000 patients are affected, there is “no reasonable expectation that the sales of the drug will be sufﬁcient to
offset the costs of developing and making the drug
available in the U.S. market” (57). OD designation
results in grants for drug development; fast track
approvals and access to the Investigational New Drug
Approval program at the FDA that cut the time to
market and decrease direct development costs; tax

ORPHAN DRUG DESIGNATION. Therapeutics for dis-

credits; a waiver of user fees that can result in a

eases that affect small numbers of patients suffered

savings of millions of dollars of development costs;

from a lack of interest in commercialization until

and 7-year market exclusivity after development in-

relatively recently. Such patient populations are

dependent of the drug’s current patent status.
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completed, rather than waiting for all sections to be

improved under OD designations. In 1 review, 86

completed before beginning review.

companies holding OD approvals in Europe and/or

BREAKTHROUGH

the United States were found to have 9.6% higher

designation can be sought for drugs that are intended

ROIs than 258 controls. For every OD a company sold,

to treat a serious condition that have preliminary

ROI increased by 11% (58). A direct result is that ODs

clinical evidence of substantial improvement on a

THERAPY. The

breakthrough

accounted for nearly one-half (21 out of 45) of all new

clinically signiﬁcant endpoint over other available

innovative drugs approved by the FDA in 2015. The

therapies. This designation can be applied based on

OD market is expected to reach $176 billion by 2020,

preliminary data before trials for full drug approval

and account for 19% of all branded drug sales (58).

are complete (16). Unlike fast track designation, the

The new and somewhat paradoxical proﬁtability of

breakthrough

ODs is boosted by shorter development times, in-

liminary clinical evidence, meaning evidence that

centives for R&D, reduced marketing costs, and pre-

is sufﬁcient to indicate a potential, substantial

mium pricing. Some of the largest pharmaceutical

improvement in safety or efﬁcacy—but that evidence

therapy

designation

requires

pre-

companies now have dedicated rare disease units, or

need not be as stringent as that required for the ﬁnal

have acquired smaller biotech companies in the rare

approval. Nonclinical evidence is acceptable in sup-

disease sector in an effort to boost their bottom line

port of the clinical evidence. Breakthrough therapy

(59–61).

designation earns the developer intensive FDA guid-

A review of current drugs in the pipeline that

ance on an efﬁcient drug development program,

have received OD designation shows that of the 14

starting as early as Phase 1. Breakthrough therapies

ODs approved in 2016 (62), none were for conditions

may also be allowed rolling reviews, and may be

related to CVD. Of 316 entities (the “pipeline” drugs)

eligible for priority review.

that received OD designation between January 1

Early data regarding breakthrough drug designa-

and August 16, 2017, none were primarily for any

tion is promising, but can be over-interpreted: many

adult cardiac disease, although 2 (0.6%) were for

drugs approved had already been waiting in the in

treatment of pulmonary hypertension (63). While the

pipeline for companies to get extra guidance from the

OD designation is unlikely to be widely applicable

FDA. Of 10 breakthrough products approved in 2015, 6

for the general categories of common CVD, it

had already been in the pipeline for 4 years before the

nevertheless could prove useful for certain CV dis-

designation was introduced. However, several of the

eases that affect small numbers of patients—for

remaining drugs clearly beneﬁtted from signiﬁcantly

example, genetically-mediated cardiac arrhythmic

reduced approval times: idanucizumab (a reversal

disorders.

agent for the blood thinner dabigatan etexilate), and

FAST TRACK DESIGNATION. Fast track designation

osmertinib, and alectinib, both lung cancer treatment

is for drugs that treat serious illnesses plus ﬁll an

agents (64). Time saving translates into lower devel-

unmet medical need. The deﬁnition of a “serious

opment costs and increases the period of market ex-

illness” is subjective, but generally based on whether

clusivity left on patent during which the company

the drug will impact disease survival or day-to-day

will face little or no market competition.

functioning, and the likelihood that if the disease is

Accelerated approval can be obtained for drugs that

untreated it will progress to a more serious condition.

treat a serious condition, plus provide a meaningful

Heart failure is 1 example of a disease that carries the

advantage over existing therapies, plus demonstrates

“serious” designation. “Fulﬁlling an unmet medical

an effect on a surrogate endpoint that is reasonably

need” is deﬁned as providing therapy where none

likely to predict clinical beneﬁt, or on a clinical

exists, or else providing a therapy that may substan-

endpoint that is likely to predict irreversible morbidity

tially better than available therapy (16). Fast track

and mortality (16). Accelerated approval is conditional

designation can be based on theoretical rationale and

on the performance of conﬁrmatory trials, and is sub-

mechanistic rationale (nonclinical data) and priori-

ject to expedited withdrawal from the market if such

tizes the drug for more frequent meetings with the

trials do not conﬁrm the clinical effects.

FDA during the drug development plan, more

Priority review designation is for drugs that treat a

frequent written communication from the FDA,

serious condition plus provide a signiﬁcant improve-

eligibility for “accelerated approval” and “priority

ment in efﬁcacy or safety over previous treatments

review” in some cases, and “rolling reviews” in which

(16). Priority review designation requires the FDA to

the FDA accepts sections of the biological license

take action earlier (6 months vs. 10 months standard

application and new drug application as they are

review time) on the new drug marketing application.
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There are concerns about whether priority review

But are these claims actually true? It remains to be

is “safe”—not because it affects requirements for drug

seen whether, if the costs of R&D fell, company

efﬁcacy and safety studies (it does not), but because

stakeholders would support lowering the drug prices,

the obligation for shorter review times for new drug

if it meant that their stock holdings would lose value.

applications at the FDA may increase errors in the

Stakeholders in drug company proﬁts and share pri-

FDA review process itself. At least 1 study supports

ces include the senior executives, investors, general

this concern: drugs that were approved by the FDA

investment funds, and even private and public

within 2 months of their deadline (i.e., presumably

retirement accounts. In fact, a recent study demon-

under pressure) were signiﬁcantly more likely to be

strates that between 2006 and 2015, the 18 pharma-

withdrawn later or require black box warnings for

ceutical companies of the Standard and Poor’s 500

safety problems (65). Similar problems have been

index, spent billions of dollars more on dividends and

shown with the other accelerated pathways (66).

buy backs, than on new R&D (68). The authors

Priority reviews also indirectly increase insurer costs.

postulate that a major factor suppressing drug inno-

If a drug is approved 4 months earlier in its patent,

vation was the pay packages of their senior execu-

insurers will be required to pay for 4 months of drug

tives, which “reward stock-price speculation and

with exclusive marketing status and thus higher

manipulation rather than the company’s success at

pricing. Such increases are likely to be passed on to

innovation”. William Lazonick, an author of the

patients in the form of higher insurance premiums.

study, commented in an interview that “there really
is very little drug development going on in companies

PRICING POLICIES AND

showing the highest proﬁts and capturing much of

PAYER REIMBURSEMENTS

the gains” (69). The authors of the study further
declared that “the key cause of high drug prices,

Pricing practices and payer reimbursement policies

restricted access to medicines and stiﬂed innovation

signiﬁcantly affect both the willingness of commer-

[italics added], we submit, is a social disease called

cial developers to pursue drug development and the

‘maximizing shareholder value’” (69).

quality of their innovations. An in-depth discussion

Lazonick et al. concluded that eradicating the

of pricing, reimbursements, and innovation is beyond

maximizing shareholder value ideology of corporate

the scope of this review, but because pricing in turn

governance should be the primary objective of all

affects all drug development, including CVD drugs, it

government agencies, civil-society organization and

warrants at least a short discussion.

businesses that seek innovative and affordable drugs.

For drug development, “cost-effectiveness” refers

They proposed the following regulatory steps: 1) ban

to the question of whether a drug is “good value for

pharmaceutical

the money” and whether its effectiveness warrants

repurchases and excessive shareholder distributions

both the cost of development and the price. In

to encourage a refocus on access to medicines in the

general, commercial entities want to avoid investing

industry; 2) structure executive compensation to

R&D costs into drugs that either end up not deliv-

reward executives for generating innovative drugs at

ering on their promise of efﬁcacy (and therefore do

affordable prices, rather than for increases in stock

companies

from

doing

stock

not achieve a hoped-for market share), and/or are

value; 3) place stakeholders representing households

note safe, and producing drugs whose pricing will

as taxpayers, workers and consumers on boards of

not ultimately provide substantial, or even exorbi-

directors; 4) regulate the price of any drug that has

tant, ROI.

beneﬁted from government funding, subsidies and

Even older drugs, that have presumably long ago

protections; 5) increase the returns to taxpayers for

returned the cost of development through proﬁts,

their investments in life-sciences research through

have been subject recently to signiﬁcant price in-

their federal funding of research; and 6) use govern-

creases, as drug companies claim that they need to

ment funding in collaboration with innovative busi-

expand proﬁts on older therapies to cover R&D costs

nesses to ensure “collective and cumulative careers”

for new drug development. For example, in 2015,

of life-sciences researchers, the lowest paid PhDs in

Valeant Pharmaceuticals (Bridgewater, New Jersey)

the natural sciences (69).

raised the price of 2 newly acquired drugs, Isuprel and

In addition to company practices, the impact of

Nitropress, by 525% and 212%, respectively, and

global political forces on drug innovation and pricing

Turing Pharmaceuticals (New York, New York) justi-

can no longer be ignored. In most cases, the majority

ﬁed a 5,000% increase of the toxoplasmosis drug

of a drug’s price will be paid by a health insurer—

Daraprim, a 62-year old drug, as necessary to support

often a public entity—and that insurer decides at what

future R&D (67).

price the drug will be reimbursed. Factors that have
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signiﬁcant effects on optimum pricing are national

On the other hand, the validity of Eroom’s law ap-

laws, the nature of the insurer (single public payer,

pears to be going strong, and to be particularly

mixed public and private payers, or private payer),

germane with regard to CVD therapeutics. Currently,

the regulatory authority and its policies, and market

the potential new targets for CVD therapeutics appear

size (70,71). While there are rules that help determine

to be less obvious, and many CVD diseases may be

such reimbursements, they vary from country to

less amenable to target-based research, because CVD

country, and among insurers. Countries, such as

“phenotypes” may have multiple, different patho-

Germany for example, that adhere to free market

physiologic sources. CVD controlled trials are larger

pricing schemes have higher drug prices than coun-

and more expensive than for other therapeutic areas,

tries with price controls, such as Spain (70). U.S. drug

and the results of incremental drug development

prices run 74% to 181% higher than in the United

make future trials more costly and complex to com-

Kingdom, and are the highest in the world (69).

plete, and therefore less attractive to commercialize.

The exit of the United Kingdom from the Euro-

Moreover,

insurance

companies

appear

to

be

pean Union is likely to impact drug approval, regu-

increasingly less willing to pay for expensive new life

lation and pricing throughout Europe, and indirectly

saving CVD drugs, which creates further headwinds

in the United States, although it is as of yet unclear

for developing new CVD therapies. Future rejuvena-

exactly how much and in what ways. Pan-European

tion of the CVD drug “pipeline” will likely require

regulation of medicine development will certainly

efforts on multiple fronts, including more basic sci-

change, and at a time when the taxonomy of disease

ence research funding for CVD to identify future

is shifting toward molecular mechanisms rather

therapeutic targets; more innovative trial designs

than target tissues, and therefore toward smaller

outside of traditional RCTs; aggressive use of current

patient target groups. If the fragmentation of the

FDA accelerated pathways to shorten time for drug

European

Medicine

regulatory

hurdles,

Agency

leads

to

more

approval; outreach for heightened patient advocacy

volatility,

and

other

for CVD therapeutics; and ultimately, signiﬁcant

changes in ROI, this may further complicate new

changes, in the business models of the U.S. pharma-

drug development for all drug therapies, including

ceutical industry.

price

CVD drugs (72).

MOVING BEYOND EROOM’s LAW
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ultimately become outdated because the very tech-

West, Seattle, Washington 98119. E-mail: lbsparrow@

nology for which it was coined approached its limits.
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